


button up placket with collarŸ
set in sleeveŸ
extended lengthŸ
Micromesh - cool/dry fabricŸ
modern fitŸ

Pattern 1842 - mens sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 1843 - ladies sizes 8 - 24

Mens golf polo shirt 
(side splits & extended length)

button up placket with collarŸ
set in sleeveŸ
Micromesh - cool/dry fabricŸ
modern fitŸ

Pattern 1859 - mens sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 1860 - ladies sizes 4Y - 16Y

Mens golf polo shirt
Shout out your message

When you're passionate about your team 
and proud to show your true colours, this 

portable billboard will ensure you stand out in a crowd. 
A professional presentation personalised with your design is 

your reward when you choose this custom marquee.

Walls
Pattern 1320 - 3 x 3  Wall

Pattern 1323 - 4.5 x 3 Wall
Pattern 1328 - 3 x 3 Double Sided Wall

Pattern 1327 - 6 x 3 Wall 

Keep your cool in 
the summer heat
shade from the burning rays

Marquees
Pattern 1322 - 3 x 3 marquee canopy

Pattern 1321 - 4.5 x 3 marquee canopy
Pattern 1319 - 6 x 3 marquee canopy
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Fully customise with sublimation
If you're interested in quality and durability full colour sublimation printing is the answer for your marquee 
and clothing colours. A complete design service is available to create this top quality cost effective 
portable advertising. All printing is performed at the same factory resulting in a perfect match.

Fabric
This water repellent 100% Poly Oxford canvas (270gsm) is a heavy duty fabric perfect for providing 
instant shade from the burning rays or blocking drizzle and chilling winds.

Add side panels 
Match your canopy with side walls to provide protection and attractive high visibility.

Durable and portable
A great choice for sporting clubs, camping, entertaining, market stalls, schools, motor sports, expos, trade 
shows and more…

Kick back and relax in style
Do your sponsors proud
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Canopy
Purchase the customised canopy alone or with one of the three Altegra frames mentioned below.
Canopies have been designed to combine with Pro Lite Altegra frames (three sizes).
Supplied with a carry bag.

Side panels
You can add side panels customised in 3 metre lengths of Poly Oxford canvas to your canopy. 
These panels zip together and allow you to screen one wall or more. Each side panel is 
attached by Velcro for easy removal.

Frame sizes available to suit this custom canopy
3m x 3m (four legs)
3m x 4.5m (four legs)
3m x 6m (six legs)

Pro Lite Altegra Frame
The 40mm hexagonal aluminium frame is a strong 
and reliable lightweight commercial grade product.
Supplied with a dual layer 1200D carry bag on 
wheels.

Built to last
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